
had broken their 
covenant with God. Although I wat a 
husband unto them. Although I_have 
been as faithful and loving to them яв 
a husband can be to his wile. God had 
always kept His part of the covenant.

The New Covenant. 33. I mill put 
My lav in their inward parts, and write 
it in their hearts. God gives, not a new 
law, but a new power to the old law. In 
Christianity it becomes an inner force, 
shaping the man's character from with
in. Tims the Sermon on the Mount » 
the old Mosaic law, but changed into 
principles of conduct which reach down 
to a man's heart and conscience ; and 
similarly, instead of gross material 
sacrifices "of oxen and sheep, “we offer 
ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a 
reasonable, holy, and lively sacrifice 
unto God.”

34. They shall teach no more. There 
will be no more need of exhortation or 
mission work, for all will have God* 
law written in their h 

ricnce. For I will

Never separate parts of the infinite'; 
ample : “He promised to speedily

ot suffer Mr. Addison or anybody 
else to blu IV you opt of the use of that 
noble word “‘that.’’

Never use except in a humorous way, 
those hackney eu phrases and hoary 
words of which notorious specimens 
are : "Light fantastic toe," “mine boat," 
“hie good lady," “beautiful and accom
plished," "woe sma’ hours," “groaned 
with the delicacies of the season," 
“speckled beauties," “dull, sickening 
thud,” and "recherche."—Eugene I'ield, 
in the Chicago News

e

Passion and Poetry.
There’s nothing in the world like 

rhymes to cool off a man's passion. You 
look at a blacksmith working on a bit of 
iron or steel. Bright enough it looked 
while it was on the hearth, in the midst 
of thesea-coal, tin- great bellows blowing 
away, and the rod or horse-shoe as red or 
as white aa the burning ctials. How it 
hires as it goes into the trough of water, 
and how suddenly all the glow is gone і 
It looks black and cold enough now. Just 
so, with your passionate incandescence. 
It is well while it hums and scintillates 
in your emotional centres, without artic
ulate and connected expression , but the 
minute you plunge it into the rhyi 
trough it cools down, and tiecomes as 
dead and dull as the cold hone-shoe. It 
is troc that if you lay it cold on the an
vil and hammer away on it for a while it 
warms up somewhat. Just so with the 
rhyming-fellow,—he pounds away on his 
venew, and they warm up a little. But 
don’t let Jhini think that this afterglow 
of composition is the same thing as the 
original passion. That found 
sion in a lew oh, oh’s, ai, ai's, ehe h, eh eu. 
helas, helas's and when the pension had 
burned itself out you got the rhymed 
verses, which, as I have said, arc .it* 
ashes.—<Hirer Wendell Holmes, і» At-

carts, an mwan
forgive their

iniquity. Forgiveness conies before the 
new heart. The truly forgiven soul 
loves to obey God. It is safe to forgive 
when the law can be written in the 
heart. Love is kindled, and brings an 
obedience which fear or conscience can
not produce.

New Hf.a 
salvation
vantage or prosperity 
from immorality and 

V. The Promirk ih 
and 36 express the fact that God’s 
promises are as sure as the laws of 
nature. As no one has power to prevent 
Him from making the sun to rise, or 
the stars to set, so no one has power to 
"prevent the fulfilment of His promise. 

3T>. tHvidetl the sea. Rather

Rhodes, Curry Sc Co.
AMHERST, IN. S..

Manufacturers and Builder*.
l,eon,еон FEET LI'MBF.R ККГТ I* STUCK

I'l.A.NINO Ml LI, SAW MILL, FUI VOL* MILL, LATH MILL.earth are necessary to the 
of the world. No oiitwanl ad- 

can save a nation ’•
si: RK. Vers. as

i's to-.
!

■idetl the sea 
Vcr., Mir ret h up the 
and tides.

36. Then the seed of Israel
from being a nation. The present 
ence and power of the Jews, as 

many in number today os at any 
during their pàlmirst days in Pale 
is a proof of this promise. It is dpubly 
fulfilled in the Christian church, which 
is really but a branch of the old king
dom ut God. The prophecy was fulfilled 

hen timer Jews who accepted Jesus of 
axareth as the Messiah, expanded the 
wish into the Christian cmirch.
87. Ifhea

sea ; sends the storms

also shall

—" Hist !" Dyspeptics all tu 
way f Now, take K. 1>. (’. and that 
misty pain ami feeling of oppression will 
he gone instantly and you will blue 
the nay that your attention was called
to this wonderful run

— Minanl'e liniment cures la gripi*

ПМ 'I tills

x axareth us
■■CrttaS TH« Ftalsh" fur ІКИІМ41. Drug Saw*. 1 HB.w, 4. itrh...l, uM r 

Hrirfce, I .lew, IVmenl, 1,1. ii.nl HiSur. •«. 
Suthrtann of o»4 notion In oil tied» of Hnildrre' M.i. n.l. (Wven abore ran 

it never
red.
The 

40*«n0

cap see. The foundations 
rched out. All researches, 
him by ilir most

be so ma E'îimatks
can |he by ir 

mint far-seeing telescopes hi 
more to he seen and known. ' 

worlds, ineteail of the 
the naked eye 
of the earth sea 
all investigations by the mist powerful 
mienwcope», hut reveal more to be 
searched, a larger rc 
/ will a

Win
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USE(JKNTRAL HOUSE,
IS ORAN VILLE HT*BKT.
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arger region of the unknown. 

ilso rnsi off. Therefore He will 
never do it; lor His loving kil 
higher than the heave 
unsearchable Ilian the
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кітне is 
na, and more 
foundatioiM оГ DEALJ.JOTF.L OTTAWA,
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Terms, $1.00 per day ВЄГПЧ» Hotel Is eon- 

«1 acted OB etrlctly Tempera ace principle». Every 
ettrntloa paid lo gueaie' comfort

Excursions Among Words.

Then- an- now, we think, 120,000 
won Is in the English language ; the 
(xissihilitieB in the use of synonyms are 
remarkable, and we should any that to 
the study of synonyms the young writer 
should apply himself diligently . To the 

і paper writers we are looking with 
itutle- and hope, for the. reason that 

outside the columns of the press our 
literature does not appear to he такі 
any progress at all. Our literature 
the press is, chi the other hand, constant 
I у improving, and in the last ten 
that improvement has been mi 
Still1 there is a chi

SOAP.
C. Є. RICH Aims 4141.

а,—! her. need your MIN ARD-S LI MME NT 
In my family for в number of year» for various j 
MB» of ІІгкпгее, and mote particularly in a eeeerr I 
attack of la grippe which I contracted last win 
anil I flrmly believe that it we» the mean» of aav

Sydney, H.

3 Si FULL POUND BAR.irkê"
for improvement, 
hat the besetting

on usage of that 
s if”; “it looks 

This abso- 
Mason’s 

ept across 
shock us 
our d

occurs to us t
our newspaper write 
n deviation to absurd 

iple, the too 
usiii "like"
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comm

going to rain.” 
not in print sou 

, and hn
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itli of 

appearance in
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No Duly oe Charch Belle.

Ж
K„r і liurrli. o, Schools. etc., alio Chime, 
and l-cale. Kur mur.- UmuJiaH e century 

wm,~ noted for superiority over all other».

tire past of “wend" is “went." 
cannot be said to have wended 
He cither went his way or he

“Likewise" is often erroneously used 
for "also' ; likeuise. couples actions or 
stalls of being ; also classes together 
things or qualities.

"Commence" should not be used 
where “begin” can be instead

“ Transpire ” is never a synonym of 
“happen."

"VX earv” is a transitive verb only ; it 
is, therefore, highly improper to say, 
“One wearies of life.'’

Do not use “in our midst” when у mi 
‘in the midst of us."

use “anyhow” when you mean

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

ABBATH-school Libraries, Paper, 
Cards, Gospel Hymns.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books '
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USE IT FOR

Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chest 
Wasting AwayofFlesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, ГОК LUNGS 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

CENTS

8
mean її 

"anyway.

times out
Do not confia 

“testimony.”
Never use “ a ho vi 

"The above extract 
Nor should you 
live—lor example

Do not com ou ud 
You make—

A common cm 
restively ' when “i 

Do not vonli

- A -
exceedingly careful in plncingtlmt 
hut potent won I “ oniv.” Nine 

of ten it is misplaced.
iiml “ evidence ” BOTTLE

as an adjective, 
is a barbarism, 

se "then ’ as an ndjee- 
», 1‘ the then king —

’try” with "make." 
nil experiment, 
s the use of " ex- 

" is meant.

f time, "ever” may

him "«its.”
A “propositi and a "proposition” are 

different things.
Be careful not to confound " allude " 

with "refer ’ or "advert.''
So' is an adverb oi degree and "such'' 

is an adjeetivc* of kind.
Webster justifies the use of "than" as 

a preposition—“Than whom no better 
man lives.' Webster means well 
enough

Thor

•xewlingly' 
nmd "never” m 

"never is an adverb oi 
he an adverb of degree.

The sun "Hi'ts" ami a DR. T. A.

SLOCUM’S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pureno Bitch won I ns “jeopard isr;" 

"jeopanl."
Lurid” means ghastly pale, glm.)iny,

•stive" must not lie confounded with

nl'L

'3L COD LIVER OILidiei s” are algehnue signs 
re tahli-s of contents.*Never say "in thin oonm 
nenn "in Cl

4-tion" when 
iiinection with this." 

s complete which has all its 
tire which has not been diviil- 

n which nothing has been 
refers to the aggregate of

>tcs an instrument mid 
"Ho killed with a s won l

! Th
parts ; enl 
іч 1 ; whole fryi 
taken. Tol«l 
the parts. 

"With" (lent

he* died
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THE NEW COY'ENANT.
OOLDEN TEXT.

“I will forgive their iniquity, and I 
will remember their sin no more:"—Jer. 
31: 34.

It eurpaaeea all other remedies la the wonderful
power which It

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA. Jeremiah lived in the last years of the 

kingdom of Judah, wlien it was hastening 
on to its ruin. He begins to prophesy h. 
c. 627, in the 18th year of King Jmiah, 
five yean before the finding of the Book 
of the Law, and continued lor some time 
aller the destruction of Jerusalem, H. t .

than 40 yearn Tin dale ні 
prophecy was probably during the 

reign of Zedvkish, Uic last king of Judah. 
Jeremiah was contemporary with Zeph- 
aniali and Habakkuk, amf Iluldah the 
prophetem. in Judsh ; Daniel^buKl 
Eaekiel, in Babylon. Isaiah haohecn 
dead 7i> years when Jeremiah i*egan to 
projphtiy. Jeremiah projiheaii-d during 
till П kgne ЧІ Jiwinh ami all hi» HOW

SORE THROAT», COLDS, COUGHS, PNEU
MONIA, BRONCHITIS, INFLAMMATION, 
TONOESTIONR, INFLUENZA, DIFFICULT 
BREATHING cured end prereBted by

RADWATS READY RELIEF. Г>8С,
this

The »p»Uc»Uom оГ the Hwdy Relief to the port or 
the parte where the dlBcully or polo exists will 
elTord ease ami comfort.

INTERNALLY.—A he If t»,e teaspoon fa 1 in half 
» tumbler of eraser will, In » few mlentee, cure 
( rampe. Краєте, Hoar Stomach, Nanmo, VmnMas, 
ll.sHbum, Xcnvaeneee, Hleepleaenem, Kirk Haed- 
ache, niarrhflsa, Colic, Plate lamer, and all Inlsmsl

25c. a Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
HÇ HU BE TO OET "RA1IWAT4” son, to the eiul. The monuments, 

of Assyria and Efeypt, ccaifirni the 
int of the times of Jeremiah 
rork with inscriptions on the Doe 

River, eight miles north of Beyrut, and 
clay documents distxivervd in "Babylon. 
But perhaps "the must interesting one u 
the discovery very lately, by M. lVtrie 
of the lx inter fortress ol Tahpanhes, the 
palace of Fsammetichus, the Fliaroah 
of Egypt, in the north-easi corner of the 
Delta. Here Jeremiah and the daugh
ters of King Zedukiah were taken, alter 
the destnietion of Jerusalem (Jer. 43 : 

in the 5, 6), and it is still railed by the native» 
onk HThe Castle of the King'» Daughter." 

The mins l»ear testimony to the fulfil-
____ nient of the prophecy in Jer. 44 : 31), and

stones have been dug up in the brick 
pavement, like those Jeremiah was com
manded to hurv there (Jer. 43: H-ll ; see 
Rev. Ver.L

Bible
There
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Downward Tenhknvy or 
Isaiah lived and 

nigh the reign of 1 
early in the reign of 
Manasseh Ш) 
ty, due to the nghteot 
continued lor a Ion;

idol*

I. Thk
prophesied 
h, and died 
ugudly ,siai, 

warn prusperi- 
■ of Hexekiah 

But Man 
ueiM-es. Th

An Excellent and Mild Cathartic,
Ha—bis

■ hi* U
The out

uunn OB ernOWOLT WMimi
according to the dow

Fur Ilia cure of all disorder» of the Womaoh, Liver, 
llowrU, Ktdueye, liladilrr, N enroua Dlmaaaa, lorn 
nl Appetite, Headache, foal I re near, I 
Uyeprpil», Uilinueuraa, Fever, loSommaUee of the 
Howrla, 1-ilre, and all drrangvmaBta ef th* Internal 
Vieeerla. Purely vagatablr, oootalBlng no mavrury, 
minérale or delelarloue drug*.

Tin: «BEAT l.ltEB BEBEDT.
I'KUFKCT IIUIKHTION wig be acoumpllihed by 

taking Hadway-t Pill», lljr their ANTI-BILIOUH 
,.п.|н-г(іп» they rtlmnhue the Uver In th* aacration of 
ib<- bile and He diachârg* through th* biliary duels 
In all earns uf Як* Headache, Jaundice, Billon. 
Attacks, Imperfect Digestion, caused by the overflow 
of the bile and It. mixing with the blond, these pille 
lu dnaee of from threw lo live «rill quick Iv regulate 
I be action of tlie liver and free th* paUrnl from I baas, 
disorder» Una or two Ul Hndway-1 Pilla Ukeiri 
daily by I boas eubjerl lo bUkiu. peine and lorpiduy 
of the liver will keep the eyetem regular and secure

D influ

ntrutin party again became tri 
ant. "Every torm of false religi 
shoiqinithle vii4i that Israel ever l 
from the heathen nations 
iutruiluceil. A great peraecutioq of 
Uod’e servants fulloweif. The streets 
were ml with the blood ol the saints. 
But for this Maitasseh was carried cap
tive to Babylon. He repented ; he was 
nwUired ; he made some show of reform 
hut Uie effect was not detqi. Hi» son, 
Abner, in his short reign, followed In hie 
father'» footsteps. Then Jiwiah, a hoy 
of eight years, came to. the throne. 
JanmUh опит • tetri hie plainte ol the
condition of Uie people, of the preva
lence of diehonrgtv, ol open licentious- 
neas.of murder, adultery, false swearing, 
treachery, and яіат.іег “The laud we* 
full of idols, ' upon ever)' high hill and 
under every green tree.' Immorality 
w«s rampant everywhere. Crimes of 
violence, deeds of oppreeeion, ami shame
ful vices abounded everywhere."

27. Hehidd, the <lays come. After the 
70 years’ captivity (006-636) (20: 10|. 
/ uall sow the hviise of Israel, etc. The 
country and city are like 
field ; but God will bring a spring-time, 

fill the region with a large and 
happy population, as a field is covered 
with grain after the seed 

1» / hare

At none of their troubles csine 
the 1-onl Himself. They were 

f were not the work 
nry to the will and 
Those who alHicted 

instruments. Нін rtxl 
So u-ill I watch over 

e would be as zealous 
on, and make the !5n- 
i for working out giHxl

I' ll under
ph

breltby dlgnaUoo.
Sold by^11 druggie)і Priva IS cants per bum, ur 

im reoalpt of prior, will be a*nl by mail Five 
boar, for One Dollar

bend a letter .tamped In DR. KADWAY SCO., 
No. «IV Ht. Juh street, Montreal, 'Canada, fur 
" Fall» and True."
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The Cold.
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Is dissipated In
a desolated

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

watched over them to 
ikl have them undcr-

28 
lu ci

stand tha

not accidents. They 
ol wicked men, cont 
power of Jehovah 
them wore < rod's 
of chastisement. 
them lo build, fl 
for their restorati 
lions the ager 
to His people.

29. Th,

Th
1 or Pot* Cod Liver Oil with 

HvpoPHoapHiT.s
ow* Х.ГМПВ JLNTD SODA

The patient suffering from
! Ть".

! remedy aa he would lake milk. A per-
! fcetewibdeu, and a woederfhl Seek prodarer. 
! Tube no ether. Alt DrweffUls, Sùe., J.OO. 'hey shall say no more. What fol

ie a proverb, misused by the lei 
The fathers have.eaten a sou 

(rather, “sour grapes'*). The wo: 
collective noun. The Hour .grapes were 
those which were unripe, and injured 
the teeth. The. children's teeth are set on 
edge. They were Buffering the 
iiuenccs of a long course of sinning on 

! part of their ancestors, which mi
nuted in the Captivity. But " the 

question will sometimes arise. How can 
it be just for the Lord to let national 
guilt accumulate age after age. and then 
send His retributive judgments for it 

•ration ? Briefly

rjjrape
ЯСОТТ Л ПОГУК, BMJewUle.

r ESTEY’S 1
EMULSION

upon some one general 
stated, the answer is, God n 
the people of any nation more 
individual sins deserve. Bi 
other hand, the Ixird does 
to administer a perfect mo 
ment over men in this world. It js 
perfect in this, that retribution fail 
come up to the measure 
feet justice."

30. H

COO LIVER OIL V

not attempt 
oral govern-

lo take as Milk. 
A arens Ocah prodeeer. 
^Eadonu-jl by Medi

ant! per-
ibutio 
«.f lull

hall die for 
declare tioi 
return, (tod will 

You shall no

imagine that it is 
safe to sin. Even in the new land, “the 
soul that sinneth, it shall die.”

IV. The One Condition of Salva
tion,—a Change of Heart and Char
acter.—Vers. 81-84. 31. llehold, the 
days come, in small measun 
return, in full measure through the 
pel. ■ The fcrophet gazeil down tin 
centuries. F will make a new covenant 
Every covenant which God concludes 
with "men consiste, on the side of, God, 
in assurance ot His favors and. actual 
bestowal of them. These bind men to 
the keeping of the commands laid on 
them. House of Israel . . . house oj 
Judah. The whole number of tribes 
would be included in the blessing. The 

became one nation after the

The Old Covenant. 32. Not accord
ing to the covenant, etc. The old cove 
liant was the law given the children ol 
Israel when they left Egypt, and tin 
promise of a country and protect!or 
and prosperity, on condition that th 
law was obeyed. Which My covenan 
they brake. As illustrated in tneir whol 
history. They were then on

his ownut erery one s 
uity. This is the 

prophet. You shall 
show Ніч mercy to you 
longer suffer lor the 
fathers. But do not

Estey’s Emulsion cures Courts, 
Colds, Consumption, Throat and all 
Lung troubles. A great remedy for weak 
and delicate children, builds them up, 
st rengthens the bones, makes new blood.
All dealers will It. don’t be Induced to tekr 

nay «abutIfnlc—It bisn't 
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